
"-. DRUG -STORM.:
'VIE subscriber had, just received in addition to his
' former supply. a choice assortment of

Drugs, Medicines, Chemise21*, 4-c.
Belecte I with greatcare and attention as to quality.
Together with a goodsotto!), of -

Taint's, Oil, Gla a, Dye Stuffs;Fpices. 4c.i ;among which are
White& Red Lead IT. Green Paint.
White Lead ground n Oil, Black Paint.

• ChromeGreen. Copal Varnish.
Chrome Yellow, Japan.
Venetian Red; Lampblack,
Yellow Ochre, Litharge.
BlackLead.Spirits Turpentine,

~

Spanish Brown, t• Paint Brushes,
Linseed Oil, l' Sa'h Tools, •

Window Glass of assnrted sizes from 7.by 9 to '24by 30
DIE STUFFS.

Indigo, Madder. A 'Matto, Logwood. Red wood.Fuel
Camwood, Brazil Wdod, Copperas, Teme-ic, Cochi-

neal, Verdigr.ois, English fled Saucers.
SPICES. • . ,

Mace. Nutmegs.o onambn,Clovei ,Pepper, Alspice
Mustaid, Cyanne Pe per. Arc

, PATENT MEDICINES, 4-e.
Di. Steers Opodeld c. Barber's HorsePowder.
Godfrey. Cordial, lievl's Embrocation for
Bateman's Drops, Horses,
Terlington's Balsa .

LiquidlOpedeldoc,
llarlaem.oll. British Oil,
Balsam De hialtha Oil ofSpike,
Golden Tincture. Oil of Stone,
Spring Oil

jERFUMERY

Cologne _Water,- Avender Water, Pay Rum Bears
Oil. Lemon Cream; nears Grease. Naples Con.t mind
Cold Cream. Lip Salve. Tooth Powder. Mieaqs: • Oil.
Pearl Powder. Jayne,s Hair Tonic. Toilet Powder

Clothes. Hair. Flesh Tooth 4 ,Nail Brushes.
Toiether with esprit other a!tirle in big line.
'which he is disposed to sell atlair prices, and respect-
fully sof Mips .a share lot public patronage.
Phisseians and Storekeepers supplied with medicines
eta small advanced on city Pries -l.

I JOAN S. C. MARTIN
Centre. next 400r to Ma hantango St. Pottsville.

Nov43. 1,340. I 48
t, DO-Physician's py'eseriptions carefully compounded
Zat alihoura.

SWAIN9S,PANACEA,
For the cure of Scrofula, or King's era, Syphilts.,and

the hose ofpainful. disagreeable, and hitherto incurable
affections resultiv' therefrom, Rheumatism, Ulcerous
gores, iSlite Swelltne,s, Diseases of Lierr and Skin
General Debibi'i, e,c. and all Diseases arising from
Impurity of Blood

THIS Medicine particul irly recommended at
this Reason o 1 the year, as an alterati've and a

purifier of the blood. It gives a tone and v!gOr to
debilitated constitutions, •which invalids are uncon-
scious of until they have experienced its effects.

'Oa also recommnded in Diseases where thelungs
and breast are supposed to be affected, and also
whore the canditution is broken down by the use of
Mercury or Quinit e ;
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InETABLI.: LIFE PILLS AND
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which the human frame is liable.

kl almost every intelligent person.
by their rruits—their gond works
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In cases ofCostiv,ness, Dyspepsia. Biliousand Liver
Affections. A sth:na, Piles, Settled Pains, Rheumatism;
Fevers and Agues, Obstinate Headaches,lmpure State
ofthe Fluids, Unhe. Jaly Appearance of the Skin, Ner-
vousDebility, the Sickness incident to Females in Deli- 1
cate Health. every kind of Weakness of the Digestive
Organs,and in all g.leral Derangementsof Health, these 'Medicines have Inv riably proved a certain and speedy
remedy. They restre vigorons health to the most ex-
haivited constitutions. A .single trial will place the
Lite Pills and Pliicak Bitters beyond the reach afeom-
petition, in the estithation of :very patient.

Prepared. and sole. wholesale and retail, at WM. B.
MOFFAT'S Medic; 1 Office, 375 Broadway, New York.

N. B. None are „„ittmine. unless they have the fac
simile of John Moffies signature.

11;!7-The Life Pill are sold in boxes—Price, 25 cents,
BO cents. and $1 each, according to the size; and the
Phmuix Bitters in btittles, at $1 or $2 each, with full di-
ieetions. j

FOll Gll ‘TUITteUS DISTRIBUTION—An inter-
esting little pamphl t.entitled ‘• Moffat's Medical Man-
ual,designed as a Ohtnestic Guide to Ilea lth—contain-
ing accurate inform itien conceroin the most preva-
lent disease, 2 nd thqmost approved remedies—by %VIM.
FL MOFFAT." A 'ply to the Agents.

Agents.- The 1.,11. medicines may also be had of the
principal druggists i 'every town throughout tdeljnited
States and-the ran das. Ask for Mofl'ats Life Pills and
Phirnix Bitters; An be sure that a fac simile of John.
,Mcfr.it's signature is upon thc. label of each bottle of
bitters and box of 'dila.

.TheSe valuable Medicines are for gale by Messrs.
MILLE:IR & 11 kGGERTY, Pottsville.

Septemlier 6th 1340. 39—tf.
..._

r' T. di. 3% 313ATTlits .
liir AVE jsist re iced from-New York,
H5..2 )00; Ity.; sope for Smoked Beef,

. li- 11111do dp new (lams,
1.000 do do Shoulders,
4000 do d f)..iry Cheese,
_lO IN. d Small Pork,
.10 do d No. I. Mackrel, (late Fares)

sdo . du Pickled WTI ing,
2000 lbs. Codfish,

.

All of which they offer on as good terms air can
be obtained elsewhere. j

Nov. ?S, 1 IMO

RAM' ILOAI) IRON.
comuloteassoriment of Rail 'load Iron from 24X

Jillto I.XI inch. 1.
HAIL ROAD IVIES from 33in. tosGin.ewer-

nal ditimeter.turncd 3c un-
turned.

R %IL ROAD AXLES. 30,3 in.dinmeterßaiißnad
Axle+. mrintifuctured from
the patent EV Cable Iron.

It IyIL BOND LT. for placing betwzen the
Iron Chair and stone block
ofedge Railways.

IN 01 A ,nunnipt not.E. manufactured from
New Zealand Flax saturat-
ed with India Rubber. and
intended for Incline Planes
Justreceiveda completeas.
sortment ofCbains,from
in. to 11 n. proved & man-
ufacturedfrom the best ca

• ble Iron.
SHIP BOAT .A4VD RAIL ROAD SPIKES,

of ditTerent sizes, kept con
early on hand and for sale by

&, G. RALSTON. & co.
No. 4, South Front St.

Pitiladelpliia;January

El
C 11. W 4.

•Fuse.
AFR EiII supply or S.rfety Fuse, just received

and for sale bs.
B. BANNAK

February 20th,

ieines:
P. Evnin's eclebrlAted Camomile Pills
Dr. Ilont's Bltarige Pills.
Dr.Goode's-Femdle Domestic
Dr. EValfl'l3 Soothing Syrup for children Teeth-,in.,. , •

rine4 C Venniloge by the Dozrn or
Dingle Boric for ..e.ih: by

B. BANNAN.
7-

•
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Davy's Safety Lamps,
I-IF the beat construction,tind Most approved hod
'LI!' also:makes new gauses to old lamps, and other
',pairs dime at the subscribeeti Clock and Watch
Maker Shop, in Centre.street, Pottsville.June L 2R-1.1 JOSEPH COATSWORTH.

Cheap Ready Made Winter
Clothink.

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
UE advertisers have on ban and Will sell very
cheap for cash.

Super double milled English Beaver Cloth Over.
coats full (rimed 1 $lB to 20

Double milled Frock Coats, made in the best style
from t '

, 1 $l6 to 18
Heavy English Pilot Cloth Over Coats, 12 to 16

do do Frock do 10 to 14
• do Harrington Cloth Over ,Coats, 7to S

Blue Black-and fancy colored Dress Coats'. 10to 14
S do do do Estra superfine west of Eng.
n lad Cloth Dress Coats, $l4 to 18uperfine Blue Black and fancy colored Cassimero
Pants, ' $7. to 8Superfine do Ido BuckskiniCassimer sto 6

do Satinet Pants, 4 to 5
Heavy lined Satinet Pants, 1 2i to 3First quality Satinet Roundalxiuts, 4 to 4ido do Cloth do i 6to 7ado do Fnstian hunting Coats 6iFine Kentucky Jean Coats. ' 5}Heavy Ger.oe Silk Velvet Vestsi .5 to 6Superfine English 131k. Blue Blk. fancy cut Silk

Velvet Vesta, '- I $4l to 5}Fine English boiled Satin Vest's. 3 to 4
Heavy double backed Wooler. Velvet Vests 3i t 3 4iSuperfine Blue and Bik.Cassimbre do 3to 3iFine double Breast Sattinet Vesit, 2 to 2}
Valencia and Woolen Velvet doll li to 2
A general assortment of superfine Lambs wool

Shirts and Drawers; fine Linnen and Muslin Shirts
&c , Cotton and Canton flannel kinder Shirts and
Drawers; heavy Marino Shirts 4c.1 Hoisery, heavy
Germantown Woollen Hose rindhalf hose, finewhite Cotton and heavy Lambs trool hose, superfine
full trimed Satin 'and Bombazine Stocks, extraFreneb Merino arid hair cord Schee and ScharfStocks, Gloves, Suspenders, Shirt Illosoms, Collars&c. &c.

Also, a large and handsome assOrtment of super.fine West of England Cloths and Ca.simeres, and asmall quantity of well selected Erench Clothe, a.
mongst which are a variety of Diamond BeaverCliths for Over Coats of different lades and finish.Also heavy domestic Diamond Bea Cloths. Thosewho pay Cash may buy bargains ofiLI PP' NCOTT & TAYLOR.Woollen'Denlers and/ Tailor's, cerner of Centre1114 %litany,' ~r., St (cite,

Nnv,ettiber 4 ISZI

Inricd Apples and n'eackcs,
141urt sale at The store

I) comber 12 LEO. W. SLATF.R.
so—

•(co. W. sonic .

rtg As Jost received a fresh lot of No. 1.2 and 3tl. lll Witkfel. Io %%hole and 1j Parrele an will besold ate sma I advanceon the coat.'December 12.

tbes
ASUPERIOR !stark+ for prearrving Pork. For

safe by E. Q. & A lIENDERSON.homy 2!

LES

12 13 boa lominenceda Boni filmic,-
" in connection with his Book Store, whereall kinds at Notts will be bound at the shortest

notice at rates

Nall/ STORE.
IE subscriber respectfully informs the public

(kali° has opened a store in Centre Street, 3
doors, below T. & J. Beaty's Store, corner of N.tr.
weitian arid Centre Streets, whore he oilers fits salt.
a general assortment of

Ur.y Goods, Groceries,
Queenstvare,

AlcOerions desirous of purchasing Gooch Cheap
for Cash,iarerespectfully hailed to esti sod
ice foi tilconeelvea. EDWARD 11 UGHES.Novemier. 21,

For Sale.
To Iron Manufacturers.

THE Subscriber having obtained the anaignment.from Mr. George crane fora number of Fur..once,, and holding arno the patent of the late Dr.Geo•enLaiher for tile .iume. to emelt Iron Ore with.Awhracite C0.11,, and retaining th.• r xelunive rightof said patient to manure' tore Mulliable Iron and:Steels to prepared I.) grant lie. n,r P for the .Manuties_lure of ron. Aoolientinnii to be made tu F..Dean. Etiq., at Pottsville.
F. W. GEISSENHAiNER.Jan. 4

I.ard:i Lard:l!
14"" prime Lard, maniac( nn Consigninentand Wreak chomp, by. the TO, nt qoantatv.SAMUEL HARTZ.Much 13

CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CIBEI

Da. WISTAR'S
Balsam of iid-cherry,

THE CgLEBHATFII IMMEDT Vat

Diseases of the Lungs.

AL'sUMEROS remedies have been offered-and puffed"
into notite for DISEASES OF THE LUNGS

some of which has undoubtedly been found very usefu
but of all that have hitherto been known, -it must be
universally acknowledged there is none that has ever
proved as successful as -the BALSAM OF WILD
CHERRY " Such indeed are the astonishing restora-
tive-and healing properties of this 13 NLSAM. that even
in the worst forms ofCONSUMPTION. when the pa-
tient hassuffered the most distressing cough. violent pain
in the chest, difficulty of breathing, night sweats, bleeding
ofthe lungs, c aid when the most esteemed remedies
ofour Pharmacopias had failed to affordany relief, and
when Botanic, Homcepathic, and numeroulkother rem-
edies, had oeen used for many months in vain, this
invaluable remedy has checked every symptom, and
been productive of the most astonishing relief. In the
early stages of the disease, proceeding from neglected
colds, termed Catarrahl Consumption, it has beat used
with undeviating success, and in many instances, when
this disease seemed to have marked its victim for as
early grave, the use of this medicine has arrested every
symptom, and restored the Icings to a state of perfect
health.

In that form of CONSUMPTION, so prevalent a-

mongst delicate yo•ilg females, commonly termed debit-
, ity or 'going into a decline.' a complaint with which

thousands are lingering. it has also been used with sur-

prising success, and not only possesses the power of
checking the progress of his alarming disease. but
at thesame time strengthens and invigorates the wholt
system more effectually than any remedy we have ever
poSsessed.

IrTLIVER COMPLA INT—In diseases of the Liver,
particularly when attended with a cough, indigestion or
wandering pains in the side, it has also proved very
efficacious,and cured many cases of this kind after the
most powerful 'remedies had failed.

ASTHMA —ln this complaint it also been used
in numerous instances with the most singular success.
It opens the 'chest. rendering the breathing perfectly

tree,arrests the cough, and will seldomfail to give per-
manent relief. _ . .

irr BRONCIIITIS.—As a remedy in all Bronichial
affections ofthe thi oat, attended with a haurseness, cough
or soar in the throat, it will also be found a very effectual
remedy. and will mostly afford immediate relief if used
at the,,commence mem ofthe attack.

ET COUGHS AND COLDS —ln common coughs
and colds, that prevail so extensively throughout tne
winter, it will be found much more effectual than any
remedy in .use, and when colds settle upon the lungs
causing an intimation with pains in the breast. difficulty
or shortness ofbreathirig, &c. the use of this Balsamwill
suppress such symptOms immediately, and at the same
time prevent the lungs from becoming more odiously

•diseased
ET 'CROUP AND WHOOPING COUGH.—=In these.,

complaints, so common to young children, this Balsam)

will be found much superior to the Paregoric Elixer
Syrup of Squills, and the various COUGH MIXTURES
in common use, as it is entirely free from any thing the
least injurious, and may at all times be given to children,
with perfect safety, and with the certainty of i tsaffording
them speedy relief.

11J AS'A FAMILY MF.DICI NE for many other
complaints, this Balsam will also be found particularly
nsefnl Besides having proved an invaluable remedy in
all Pulmonary affections, exerts apt werful influence
over many diseases depending on a depraved condition
of the system, and those who haye suffered from the
indiscriminate use of Mercury, ior other deleterious
drugs, that are often compounded in differentquack nos—-
:rums, will find it a remedy of great value, pssessing
ibe power of strengthening and invigorating the whole
system more effectual than any otllicr medicine we pos—-
sess. . ._ _

CAUTION TO PURCHASERS.—As this medicine
ha! already acquired great celebiity, there may prob—-
ably be come attempts to imitate it. and deceive the
public with a spurious miztine, to &event which I would
wish all purchasers to observe the following marks of
the genuine Balsam. It is put up in bottles of two sizes
earli, having the words WISTAR'S BALSAM OF
WILD CHERRY, PI I ILA DA ; blown in the glass. and
a label on the front with the signature of HENRY
WISTAR. M. D. without which none are genuine.

Prepared for the Proprietor by WILLIAMS!& Co.
Chemists, No 21, Commerce Street, Phila. and sold by
the most respectable Druggists and other appointed
Agents in all the principal towns throughout the United
States.

uJ he Genuine Medicine eol4 by
JOHN S.C. MARTIN.

Sole Agent for Pottsville. Price SI per Bottle
Dec. 5, l 6 n. 49

Pascal Iron 'Works Ware-
house.

No. 77 South Third Sirret.S.E. corm.; Walrat
PHILADELPHIA.

Olorris, Tasker Olorrisl
IRON Founders, and Manufacturers of Coal

Grates, Furnaces, Kitchen !Ranges, Bath Boil
ers, Perpetual Ovens, &e. Welded Wrought Iron
Tubes, for Steam, Gas, hot 'We'ter, &c.

• Davyls Safely Lamps
_ of the best Construction.

Patterns for the ?Foundry received,and casting..
daivered at the Warehouse, Thdrd & Walnut St
Philadelphia.

September 26.,1838,

100,000 BOXES OF ,r-Ti
FIR. LEIDY'S SARSAPARILLA or BLOOD

PILLS sold the past year.
0::r "KILL OR CURE." 441This doctrine is startling—it nevertheless is the

doctrine entertained and 'practiced by the numerous
Quacks who manufacture preperations of various
kinds which have mercury for their base.

BE lIARE THEN
How you trust to such preperations. 'Tie true, they

•'kiii or cure," and ynu all then hear of the cures,
bnt never hear ofthe killed or wounded, or those whose
cc 'lodations are completely destroyed and broken. dawn.

To all those who have been using Quack medicines.
I %VDU Id recommend the use of remedies that wi IIcoun•
teract their bad effects before it is to late.

BE ADVISED,
Therefore. to gurard against the evil effects ofQuack

medicines,and employ such medicines only as .you know,
and have proof ofbeing prepared by a regular experienced
Apothecary and Physician. Such is

DR. LEIDY'S
B,IRSAPARILf.A or BLOOD PILLS, .

Which may be used at all times, ages, ana seasons.
where either a mild or active purgative may be required
or asa purifier of the blood and animal fluids, and in all
diseases requiring purgation, cleansing and purifying
the system, &c. &c.

They may be used without restraint from diet or oc-
cupation, from moderate or temperate living, being
free from mercury and all the minerals, and an antidoteagainst their bad effects.

Numerous certificates from various parts of the Uni-
ted. States hate been, from time to time pt.blished,
it is,only necessary to inform the-public where they maybe hadgene'Fie.

Numerous certificates and recommendations fromPhYsicians ,nd othersaccompany the dtrections.To satisfy the world that they are no quack prepara-
tion, I would simply observe, that they are the prepara.tions of a regular Druggist and Physician, attested also
by

Dr.P. Physick, Dr. R. F. James,
121' N. Chapman, Dr W. P. Dewees,
Dr. S. Jackson, Dr. Robert Hare,
Dr. W. E. Horner, Dr. J. Redman Corce,
Dr. William Gibson, Rev. W. 11. Delaney,
C. C. Biddle, Esq., R. Adrain, Lsq
They. are prepared and sold, Al hniesnle and •etail aiDr LEIDY'S HEALTH EMPORIUM.• No. 191 N

SECONVStrcet. below Vine, sign of the Golden Ea.gle and Serpents. and by,

February 27th,
%V. T. EPTI NG, Druggist, Pottsville.
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Indeamity Against Loss or Damage by
FIRE.

CHARTER. PERPETUAL.
THE S` RING oARDEN INSURANCE COM-

IPANY OF PHILADELPHIA,

"MAKE Insurances, either temporary orperpetually
/MIagainst, Loss or Damage by FIRE, in town o

country, on Houses, Barns, and Buildings of all kinds
on Household Furniture. Merchandise, horses, Cat-

tle, Agricultural, Commercial and Manufactut ing Stock
and Utensils ofevery description ; %flutesLs and thrir

Cargoes in port. as well as iilortgages and Ground Rents,

upon the most favorable terms.
AppliCations for Insurance. or any information on the

subject may be made either personally, or by letter, at

the Company's Office, at the Northwest corner of Sixth
and WWI streets. •MORTON McMICHAEL President.

L. K SIMMSse, Secretary.
DIRECTORS.

Morton McMichael, Charles Stokes,
Josep Wood, Archibald Wright,
P. L, Laguerenne, Samuel Townsend.
Elijah, Hallett, Robert L. Loughead,
George N. Troutman, R• W Pomeroy,

Charles W. Schreiner.
The setbscriber hasbech appointed AGENTforthe a-

.bore mentiourd Institution and is now prepared to make
Issussritesupon everydescription of property at the
lowest rates. BENJAMIN BAIsiNA N.

Pottsville. Feb.2th. 1841. 9

THEDELAWARECOUNTY
Insurance Company.

CAPITAL AUTHORISED BY LAW, $250.000.
CHARTER PERPETUAL.

Mall AKE both limited and perpetual Insurances
Ilrl op Brick, Stone or Frame Buildings, Stores,
Hotels, Mills, Barns, Stables, Merchandise. Furniture
and Property °reverydescription ,against lossordam.
age by FIRE.

3IAEINE AND INLAND INSURANCE.
The DelawareCounty Insurance company will also

insure against loss on allkinds of marine risks and a-
gainst the damage or loss upon the transportation of
goods, wares, and mercandise by water, n r by rail way,
upon terms as favourable as any other institution.

For any further information on the subject ofinsur-
ance, either against Fire marine or inland risks.
Apply Co HEN RY G. ROBINSON, Arent.

July 15 34—ti At Schuylkill Haven.
or WILLIAM 13 POTTS.

A t Or wigsburg

$100!--$100:
`TILL BE FORFEITED BY DR. N. B LEIDY

• for a preparation of Sarsaparilla equal to his
EDI:ATEA) EXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLA.

It is'positively the strongest preparation of Sarsapa-
rilla in existence. ONE BOTTLE is equal to SIX
PINTS of any Syrup that is made, and is bought by nu

merous persons throughout the city and country f,,r
making Syrup therefrom, and who will sell ii at the
rate of seventy-five cents to one dollar per bottle (about

half a, pint.
' The efficacy ofSarsaparilla is well known in Scrofu-

la or :King's Evil. Erysipelas Diseases of the Liver, Af-
fsctious of the Skin and Bones, Viers of the Anse.
771rord and Body,:a s well as an Antidote to Mercury
and the Minerals. Constitutional Diseases and ageneral
Purifier ofthe Blood and Animal Fluid.. Comment
upon.its virtues is unnecessary. Every body knows its

efficacy. It is only necessary when using it, to get a
good'preparation of it, and then there will be no dis-
appointment in its effects.

Dr Leidy would refer to the most respectable Physi-
clime in Philadelphia, as well as throughout the Era
ted Statesfor the character ofhispreparation, as well al-
so to the numerous certificates from physicians and
others, that have been from time to time published,
now deemed unnecessaryas the character of his prepira-
lion is firmly established.—Throughout the Southern
States it is used alto,,ether, and throughout the North takes
theprrcedenre over all others, par.icularly among physi-
cians, who, for the benefit of the patients, always recom-
mend it

Dr.Leidy can boast of as many effectual cures per-
formed by his medicated Extract of Sarsaparilla, as has
ever been effected by ail medicine in existence.

The reader is referred to the directions accompany-

ing,each bottle, for recommendations, certificates and
further particulars.

Remmerber one Wile, (halfa pint) is equal to six pints
ofSyrup, and is equally pleasant to take.

fr:r Price ONE DOLLAR per bottle.
Prepared and sold wholesole and retail at Dr. Leidy's

Health Emporium, Second street below Vine.Sign of
the GOLDEN EAGLE AND SERPENTS, Philadel-
phia, and by

February 72th,
Wm. T. EPTING , Droggiet; Pottsville.
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REA 174fitt.l74l 114174.1L.
POT PSVI LLE,SCUUYLK ILLCO. PA.

This elegant and commodious establish
....it meat will be open for the reception oII I ."•'• tiavellers from this date. It has been

completely refitted, and supplied with
Furniture entirely new ; the Bedding 4m, is of the
first quality, and particular attention has been devo.
ted to every axra ngement that can contribute to Corrl_

tort and convenience.
The Wines an 4 Liquors have Seen selectee in the

most careful and liberal manner, wi;.hout regard to
expense or labor, and will embrace themost favorite
brand and stock.

The Proprietor solicits therefore, the support 'of
his friends and the travelling community in general.
slionie they think proper to vi.il his ho•tar. he hopes
hv as•id' s otter:tom to their wants, to establish lie

a character. as may ensure a return of their
favors.

FREDERICK D'ESTIMAUVII I F.
Proprietor.Pottsville, Pe. Jane 22. !Pa. —tf

N. B. The Refectory ir, the nommen, otorv_
on -homed under the euperiotendance of Mr. John

Wetherill 8. Brother,
AT 711 E OLD STAND

No. 65 NORTH FRONT STREET, • _
EAST SIDE.

Mims Doom; FROM THE CORNER or ARCH ST
PHILADELPHIA

MANUFACTURERS OF
White Lead dryand ? Calomel,

ground in Oil, S Red Precipt,
Red Lead, White do
Litharge, Vitriol'Alb.
Chronic Yellow, Sulpquiaine

do Green - Tart: Emetic -
do Red Ether Sulph. •

Patent Yellow do Nitric
Sugar Lead do Acetic
Copperas Lunar Caustic
01. Vitriol COm. do

,Aq. Fortis Acet. Morphia
Muriatic Acid Sulph. do
Epsom Salta - Lac. Sulphur
Tart. Acid Opi. de Narcot.
Sup .Carb. Soda Kermes Mineral
Correa, Sub. Mere. Ethiops do.

Refiners ofChamphor,Sal.Nitre,Britkuitone,Boraz.&e.
Offer for sale the above mentioned artieles.together with
a general assortment` or Paints. Drugs and Dye Stuffs,
and every other article in the Chemicaland Medicinal
film,

Being mantecturersoral! the articlesenumerated tin-

der the above head, they pledge themselves to supply

their friends land the public on the moat reasonable
terms.

Window and Picture Glass, from G 8, to 4 30.
Oct 1 1831 48-

PEXMAIVE'S
HOREHOUND CANDY.

..-01110INAL rill ONLY GENUINE.—

pELHAhI'S CELEBRATED CLARIFIED ES-
SENCE OF HOREHOUND CANDY. is acknowl-

edged by the press and medical faculty, to be a supe-
rior article, and no worthless humbug. patronised and
recommended by

Drs JACESON, I Drs. WOOD,
" MITCHELL, i PaTTERSOD.

Dr.PREVOST.
And a host of others. asa most excellent compound

for Coughs, Colds, Asthma. and Hoarvness InBranch
itis it has no superior. For pain in -the Side or Breast,
Spitting of Blood, Crone. Whooping Cough, Difficu Ity of
Breathing, Profuse, or IDifficult Expectoration: Lowness
ofSpirits, and all those diseases tending toCONSUMP-
TION.

This Candy containsthe virtues of' Horehound, Liv-
erwort, Comfry, 'Slippery Elm, Boneset, Elecampane,
rte.

Comprising the medical virtues of TIIIRTY FOUR 'of
the most popular Vegetable Cough Ingredients.

PF.I.IIAM'S CAN DY is the only universal cure for
Coughs, Colds. 4-c. over discovered, and is certain in
every case to ard instantaneous relief. and in most
cases a complete cure.. In many cases where the best
medical ck ll has Ellice, it has afforded more than tem-

porary relief, as can be proved by undeniableand unso-
liciteu testimonials recieved by the proprietor.

Mothers speak delightfully of its chat ming effects on
their offspring, that they were unable to obtain rest from
thecoughing and restlessness of their children, till they
procured some of PELHAM'S CANDY.

Recollect to ask for PELHAM'S HOREHOUND
CANDY.

Be careful to observe that each direction is headed
with the name of-Pelham, and also has the signature of
Chas. N. Holbrook, who is the General agent for the
United States.

A supply ethe abdee article just recieved and for
saleat the Dnig& Chlemical store efthe subscriber, Ccn
tre St. Pottsville. I JOHN S. C. MARTI N.

Feb. 27th,9

DR. BEDWELLIS
Teller, Ringworm and Itch Ointm6t.

A supply of the above ointment just received and
for eale wholesale ar.d retail at the Drug Store

of the subscriber: where also may be seen certi6.
eaten of its efficacy, in the cure of obstinate cases
of 'Fetter, &c

JOHN S. C. MARTIN,
Alm) for sale, Dr. Bedwell's celebrated

GREEN OINTMENT,
for the cure of Felons, Ulcers, Old Cuts, &c.

October 24 34

Theological II orhsfor bale.
AN EXPOSITION AND DEFENCE OF

UNIVERSALISM;
By the Rev. I. D. Williamson of Baltimore, embra
cing the Unity of God as held by Universalints.—
the Attonernent—Death ofChrist Punishment and

duration of Punishment—Forgiveness of Sins—
Judgefnent—N ature ofSalvation—Repentence.—Res-
surrection and Destruction of death. This work is
intended to disabuse the, public mind, in regard to
the many misrepresentations so industriously cir-
culated against this body of Christians. Price 50

cents.
Also for Sale, "THE PLAIN GUIDE TO

UNIVERSALISM. " by the Rev. Thomas Whitte-
more of Boston, a work designed to lead enquirers
to the truth of that doctrine by Bible testimony ; and

believers to the practice of its benevolent principles
The following matter ia• contained in this work :

Who are Universalists?
What do Universelists believe?
What evidences do Universelists adduce from

the Scriptures in support of their belief in the even-
tual bojiness and happiness of all mankind?

Passages from the Old and New Testament, ex
plained, which arc adduced to disprove their sonti.
ments.

Popular object ionsto Universalism explained ; and
the evidences of revealed Religion presented. Price
1 dollar.

Fur' sale at the Stores of Samuel Hartz and S.J
Morris & Brothors.

July 4th,

White Winter Strained
Sperm Oil.

MILLEMILLER & HAGGERTY have just receivedR
their Winter stock of White Winter Strained

Sperm Oil, which they ' can recommend to their
fi lends and the puslic as being superior.

Nov. 28th, 48--

Resumption of Business.

NEW DRUG STORE.
r Subset iber returns his grateful acknowl

edgements to the citizens of Pottsville and
others, who steppe:d krward io his assistance after
the loss of his property by fire in December last,
and would also acquaint them and the public gen-
erally, that he has again commenced the Drug
Business in the house formerly occupied by Charles
W. Clem( ns, in Centre Street, in the borough or
Pott.villc,u here may always be Ind a g, reidas
sottment of

Drugs, I Medicines,
Paints, Pills,
Glass, I Dye Stunk,

And every other article in the above line, which he
is disposed to sell on very low and accommodating
terms.

N. B. 17Physicians prescriptions carefully pe
up at the shortest notice

WM. T. EPTING
Pottsville, May 30, tB3B

Groceries, Oil, Ale, ic.,
FOR SAL!':. ~

rgillE subscriber will sell at the lowest rate for
A- cash or coal, the following articles :

200 Barrels superior Albany Ale,
20 Bags Rio Coffee,
10 do Laguira Coffee,

300 Gallons Sugar House Molasses.
500 do New Orleans do

6 Barrels Currants,
20 Barrels Sugar,

500 Gallons Sperm and Common Oil,
50 Boxes Digby Herring,
50 Reams Straw Paper,
20 Boxes Raisins, and

•23 Casks Cheese.
The above articles are of a superior quality, and

well worthy the attention of merchants and others.
They will bei3old at Philadelphia prices, freight ad
ded. Apply to Clemens & Parvin, or the subscri
ber.

JAMES DOWN EY.
6-3mo'February, 6

Motllitls Life Pills, and Pine
nix Bitters.

prow perfectly safe, unerring, and successful treat
meet ofalmost every species ofdisease by the use

of MOFFAT'S LIFE MEDICINES, Is no longer a
matter of doubt, as a reference to the caper ience of
many thousand patients will satisfactorily prove. Dur-
ing the'prescnt month alone nearly one hundred cases
have come to the knowledge of Mr. Moffat, where the
patient has, to all appearance, effected a permaneat
cure by the exclusive and judicious use of the Life Me-
dicines—some eight or ten of these had been consider-
ed beyond all hope by their medical attendants. Such
happy results are a source ofgrca t pleasure to Mr. M.
and inspire him with new confidence to recommend
the use of his medicines to his fellow-citizens.

The LIFE MEDICI NES are 2 purely VEGETABLE
preparation. They are mild and pleasant in their ope-
ration, and at the same time thorough—acting rapidly
upon the secretions ofthe systemearrying offal lacri-
monious humors,and assimilating with and pufifying
the blood. For this reason, in aggravated cases of
Dyspepsia, the Life Medicines will give relief in a shor
ter space oftime than any other prescription. In fever
and-Ague, Inflammatory Rheumatism, Fevers of every
description, Sick HeadaeheoWart-burn, Dizziness in
the head, Palos in the Chesti,'Flatulency, impaired ap-
petite, and in every disease arising from an impurity of
the blood, or a disordered state ofthe stomach, the use
of these Medicines has always proved to be beyond
doubt, greatly superior to any other mode of treat-
ment.

A p that Mr Moffatasks ofhis patients is to be pani-
cular in taking them strictly according to the directions.
It, is not by a newspaper, notice,or by any thjng, that he
hii.self may say in their favor, that he hopes to gain
credit It is alone by thb resul.s ofla fair trial. Is the
reader an invalid, and does he n ish to know whether the
Life Medicines will suit his own case? If so, let him
call or send to Mr. Moffat's agent in-this place, and pro-
cure a copy ofthe medical Manual, designed as a Do-
mestic Guide to Health, published gratuitously. He will
therefind enumerated very many extraordinary cases of
cure; and perhaps some exactly similar to his own.
Moffat's Medical OffiCe in New York, 375 Broadway.

This Medicine can also he obtained of
MILLER & HAGGERTY,
Agents for Schuylkill County.

Pottsville, September 26, 1340. 39—tf

BRADY'S HOTEL,
Danville, Columbia Co., Pa.

THE subscriber respectfully informs the public
that he has removed troriil the town of Catta-

wissa to Danville, and that be has purchased in
• that place the large and commodious

BRICK HOUSE,
111_I- on the corner of Mill and Water

streets, opposite the court.house, which he has fit-
ted up by the erection ofadditional Buildings and
extensive stabling, for the entertainment of travel-
lers and visitors. He is row prepared to accomrno-'
date all who may favor him with a call, and he
would state that nothing in his, power shall be left
undone to render his customers comfortable Ind
happy while under his care. his accommodations
are ample, and h;6 rooms furnished in modern style
and the proprietor is determined that his establish-
ment shell sustain and beep up' with the growing
reputation and importance of the town-in which' it
is located.

HIS TABLE will be sopped with every luxury
of the season, and the best and choicest variety the
market ran afford.

HIS BAR will be ctored with ell the bestorttcles
that can be furniched by uur cities, and the whole
.vill be such as to give satisfaction to every one.

Well know'ng that an enlightened public will al-
ways judge f, r tbembelyee. he teels confident that
they will favor him with his patronage.

Danville, Feb'y. 6,
SAMUEL A. BRADY.

7-

VI Wig's JuvenilePiano In-
btructer,

UST received and fur sale by
B. BANNAN.Al•n Mirroves PianoPrimer

r.1...r 17.

United Mates Bank Notes,
DECEIVED at par for Goods, or in payment of
11-. Debts due the subscribers.

MILLER & HAGGERTY.
7-Febraary 13th,

Merino Shawls, &c.
UPIN'S superior Merino Shawls, purchased
from the importer at a small advance, just re

ceived and for sale cheap.
Also, French and English Merinoe .Plain and

Figured Mouslin De Lanes, and Figured Saxony
Cloths, &c.

E. W. EARL.
47-tfNoaember 21,

iramwsTEß,s
Pectoral Mixture,

OR the cureof Coughs, Colas, Influenza, PhthisF ic, Spitting of Blood, pain and weakness of
the Breast, and Lungs, and all pulmonary affections
Price, 25 cents per bottle.

A supply of the shove medicine just received and
for sale at the Drug Store of

November 29,
JOHN S. C. MARTIN.

48-

New Goods.
111..ST received and opened a choice selection of
" Full and Winter Goods, consisting in nart, of
Cloths, Cassimercs, Sattinets, Plain and Figured
Silk Velvets, black and coloured Sil ks, eh intses, and
Domestic Prints, Flannels, Hosiery, &c. together
wits a general assortment of Fancy & Domestic
Dry Goods which will be sold very cheap.

MEMSeptember

Old Established Passage Office,
CORNER OF PINE AND SOUTH STREET., NEW YORK.

THE subscribers having completed
.1. their arrangement for the year 1841, forsivitiAlt... the purpose of bringing out steerage

passengers, beg leave to inform their
triendsond the public in general, that a first class
vessel will be despatched from Liverpool to New
York, on the Ist, sth, 10th, 15th, 20th, and 25th,
of each month throughout the year.

Passengers on their arrival at I.iverpool from the
out ports, will be furnished with lodgings and a
convenient place to cook in during the time they
may be detained there by head winds or storm}
weather--free of any expense to themselves--on ap.
plication at the company's office to Mr. P. W.
BY R NES No 36 Waterloo Road, who will, it con.
nection with his numerous agents throughout Eng.
land and Ireland, afford every assistance to those
who may be engaged to come out by this company's
ships.

Passengers will be found in provisions rot the
passage for 810 extra, or 826for passage, provisions
and hospital money.
. As usual in all cases, where the persons decline
coming, the money a ill be refunded to those from
whom it may have been removed, on their returning
the passage certificate. •

GLOVER & APNIURRAY,
Corner of Pine and South sta._ .

The auhaeriber has been appointed Agent for the
above line, and is ready to recieve the passage money
for those who wish tot end for their friends, and will
also attend to transmitting money to Europe. For
patticulars apply at the Minere' Journa I Office.

B.IIANNAN.
Jan. 2d.

Port Clinton Foundry
FOR SALE.

WILL be sold at private said, the Focndry
pleasantly situated at Port Clinton,Schuylk ill

county, on very reasonable terms. This Foundryis at the commencement of the Little Schuylkill
and Susquehanna Rail Road, now making, andwill in nation time be one of the best situationsin the country to do a large business For termsSix. ppl y to PARKE & TIERS,

Iron Founders, Philadelphia.'
or ISAAC MYERS,

Port Clinton
C—C3

•

Muslin De Lanes.
pLA[gaud Figured "Muslin Do Lanesjust receivedand liarsale low, by - 'l' & J. BEATT Y.October 3, 18—

The :Philadelphia
• ND

1t;;Y~K ~̀_~z-~~~;li.. Ttr~''t~-b.3 .
~~~~

r^~~.-

Reading Rail Road.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

OW and after Sunday, November 1,11240,the pas.
scngera will start at the following hours.

From Philadelphia at 8 o'clock A. M. I n ally.Reading, 11 do P. M. "

FARE•
Ist Class Cars, 92 50-2nd do. $2 00.
Both Train cars stop for way Passenger at the

usual points.
Days ofStarting ofFreight Trains.

From Philadelphia on %Vednesdaya and.Saturdays.l at 51
From Reading on Tuesdays and Fridays, A. M.

at 51 A. M.
G. A. NICOLLS.

Superintenda.nt Transpt. P. & Reed. R. It
October 31, 44-tr

EFIN ED WHALE OIL.-2000 galls. reSned
A-"" Whale Oil, just received and for sale by.

E. A. HATHAWAY & Co.
Corti. Merehants,l3 south Front

Philadelphia, Augut4, 6, 32

Green and Black Teas
JUST leceiva and for sale by

T. B. J. BEATTY
Nov. 28,

Boots and Shoes.
Ladies fine Bushins,

do Leather, do.
do French, TICI.I,
do Grecian, do.
do Slippers,
do Boots, Morrocco and Leather.

Gentlemen's Water Proof Boots,
do Coarsed do
do Shoes, coarse and floe,

• Children's Shoes of every. size and qualiti,
j.ist received from New York, and for sale very
row by • T. & J. BEATTY.

Nov. 2P, 48—

Gal

WISTAB'S OZENGEL
['or Colds.

THESE celebrated Lozenges were originally a
private prescription of the late Professor Wis.

tar. But from the great benefit attending their u•e
in cases of Colds, Coughs, Asthma, 4c. have become
a standard remedy for these complaints. The sub-
scriber having a copy of the original recipe, prepares
them precisely according to it. For sale by the do.
zen or single box, at JOHN S C MARTIN'S

Oct 44 43 Drug Store. Pottsville.

Removal.
PATENT SPRING STEEL.

Crogs-Strained SVdless &c.
RICHARD D. SHOEXER7

Saddle, Bridle, and Trunk Manufacturer
RESPECTFULLY tenders his sincere thanks to

his customers and the public in general, for the
very liberal encouragement which he has received
from them. He now informs that he has an im
provement in the construction of Saddles, for which
he has a patent right, and recommends them to the
public as being far superior in durability, case, and
comfort to the rider than any other yet invented,
and he recommends hitl Steel Spring Cross Strained
Saddle to the notice of the public, with confidence.
He therefore respectfully invites the public to cell at
his shop nearly opposite Mortimer's Hotel, and di.
redly opposite W. T. Eptung's Drug Store, Centre
Street,Pottsville, and examine for themselves.

He also keeps constantly on hand a general as-
sortment of all kin's of work, such as Saddles,
13iidles, Patent Fly nets, Coach, Gig, and Waggon
Harness, Trunks, Vahems. Travelling Bags, Gig
and Riding Whips &c. Every description of work
in his line will he mode to order, on the shortest
notice, with neatness, durability, and on terms as
low as can be done elsewhere:

13 An excellent assortment of Silver and Br‘ss
Mounting, Riding and Gig Whips, &c. &c. which
he will sell very cheap, wholesale and retail.

December 12. 50—

Gloves! Gloves!!
,JUST received a superior article of Ladies Hos.u" kin Gloves. E. Q. A. lIENDERSON.

January 2, 1—

SWAIM'S VER MIFUGE
The most useful Family Medicine ever offered to the Public.
rrHIS well known Anti-Dysenteric and Worm Med-icine has proved successfully these twelie yang
past, acd is universally acknowleuged by all who havetried it, to be far superior to an other medicine everemployed in the diseases for which it is recommendedIt is perfectly safe, and no child will refuse to take it.Wormsbeing especially apt to infest persons of debil-itated digestive organs and emaciated constitutions,much mischief is often done by the ordinary worm med-icines, which generally consists of the strongest purga-tive,,, calomel, that destroyer ofthe constitution.bitters.pink root. spirits of turpentine, wormeeec oil &c.
Articles of this ki,d may destroy worms, but they de-bilitate the stomoch, and Oen materially injure thegeneral health, without removing the cause. Swaim'sVermiftige has the peculiar advantage of removing thegeneral health, without removing the cause. Swaim'sVermifuge has the peculiar advantage of removing thecause of the worms, by giving vigourand healthy action
to the stomach. bowels aid organs of digestion, therebyrelieving measles, cioup, }moping cough, de. Thismedicir c,by in vigoratingthe internal functions strenght-ening the oi7,ans of diacstion„ and removing theprimarycause which creates morbid secretions, will relieVeBowel Complaints, Cholic, Dysentery. Desptpsia, andthe whole train of biliary affections, Sick Headache.Acidity of the Stomach. Foul Breath, Bleeding Piles.&c. lt is an antidoteia the early stage of Fever and.Cholera Itlorbus.

As geleral Family Medicine,it stands unrivaled, asthe aapplicable to most ofthe diseases to which childrenare subject. Swains Vermituge will be lout.d ofsomeutility to persons who occasionally indulge in the con—-vivality of the table ; a dose taken before dinner willanticipate the effects of acidity of the stomach,not 'in—-frequently produced by wine. In the neglect of thishowever, a dose in the morning or the following morningwill, in most instances, restore the tone of the Stom—-ach.
Families resident in the country, and Insolated in.a,measure from medical advice, travellers journeying tothe far west, or bound to distant ports, seminaries andall public institutions and charitable associations wilt

find this remedy corstantly inland. of great utility.Preparedv BINA 1M'S LABORATORY Philadelphia.
And for shle by IL BANNAN..

Agent fur I.4chitylkill Comity.
October 31. 44-tf
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